Abstract. The method of broadcast encryption has been applied to the transmission of digital information such as multimedia, software, and paid TV on the open network. In this broadcast encryption method, only previously authorized users can gain access to digital in-formation. When broadcast message is transmitted, authorized users can first decode the session key using the previously given private key and get digital information using this ses-sion key. This way, users retrieve a message or a session key using the key transmitted by broadcasters. For their part, broadcasters need to generate and distribute keys. Broadcast-ers should also carry out efficient key renewal when users subscribe or unsubscribe. This paper introduces how to generate and distribute key efficiently and how key renewal works. The proposal uses two methods: (1) the server generates keys without the consent of us-ers by anticipating users, and; (2) the server and users generate keys by mutual agreement. The advantage of the two proposed methods is that the receiver can decode broadcast message using a secret key. Even if the key is re-newed later, the user can efficiently renew using only a single set of information.
Introduction
The broadcast encryption method has been recently applied to the transmission of digital information such as multimedia, software, pay TV, etc. As one of the key providing methods, the public key method uses a single group key to encode the session key and an infinite number of keys for decoding. As such, the server encodes the session key and enables each user to decode it using different keys. In the broadcast encryption method, only previously authorized users can gain access to digital information. When broadcast message is transmitted, authorized users can first decode the session key using the previously given private key and get digital information using this session key. In short, broadcast encryption involves generating, distributing, and renewing keys. This paper introduces the method of generating, distributing, and renewing keys efficiently. The proposal uses 2 methods: (1) the server generates keys without the consent of users by anticipating users, and; (2) the server and users generate keys by mutual agreement. The advent-age of the two proposed schemes is that the receiver can decode broadcast message using a secret key. Even if the key is renewed later, the user can efficiently renew using only a single set of information. In the proposed methods, key renewal factor is added for fast key renewal. This allows easy key renewal and provides users with renewal values even in case of new subscription or withdrawal. This paper briefly introduces application methods in broadcast encryption, goes through the existing methods, and discusses each stage of the proposed methods. Like-wise, the protocols of each stage are explained. Proposed methods are also re-viewed through comparison analysis between the existing methods and the proposed methods. Finally, the conclusion is presented.
Overview of Broadcast Encryption
Broadcast encryption is one of protocols to communicate between one sender and a lot of receivers. A sender who has one encoded key can broadcast the encoded message. Only privileged receivers can get a message with a key to decode the message. Broadcast encryption can be applied for many kinds of scenarios where content providers send out many kinds of encoded information and only the privileged users can decode such information. One example can be Pay-TV which has provided many kinds of broadcast encryption technique. The first suggested method for broad-cast encryption presented by Cho and two other colleagues is composed into three steps.
Initiation by a content provider: A content provider will generate necessary information for all users, which step is called as initial information. User information initiation: This is a step for a user to register his or her personal information to the content provider. After this step, the user's information will be stored as his or her personal key. The content provider will renew the user's initial information after the user initiation step. Session Transmission: Content data will be encoded as session keys. These session keys will be transmitted by divided into small parts called session. Each session will be transmitted as an encoded form into different session part. Privileged users will get session keys to get real data by decoding part of session keys using his or her personal keys.
Application Methods
Broadcast encryption is based on two models. Although there are some differences between the applied models, each of them will be discussed. To begin with, the first model is shown in the figure below: This method involves generating/distributing keys using information between the user and server. This is similar to the existing multicast method, since the message pro-vided is determined by the previous user group. The only difference lies in the transmitting method. The user participation time may be included in the key generating time, since it requires user participation in the process of key generation. Unlike the abovementioned method, the server in the second applied model generates keys. The server generates keys by anticipating user participation at its own discretion. This method enables quick creation and renewal since the server generates all users' keys without their consent. In case the server becomes the target of attacks or other vicious purposes, however, it becomes very vulnerable.
3 Conventional Scheme -Narayanan 
. P and q are larger prime numbers, and R is a random value. p , q , and d are composed as secret keys of the contents provider. In turn, the contents provider opens the public key (N). , ,
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Problems of the Narayanan scheme
The Narayanan scheme requires the traffic of
traffic is related to the number of channels, increasing number of channels can also cause heavier traffic. In addition, despite managing to find traitor j U , the contents provider has to distribute a new secret key to all subscribers again except j U to disqualify j U .
Proposed Scheme

Overview of Proposed Schemes
This section presents an overview of the proposed methods. This proposed scheme is a classification of scenarios that can occur using the proposed methods. The scenario is composed of the basic flow, renewal flow, new process flow, leaving flow, and flow of false user anticipation. The proposal can be classified into three large parts depending on the scenario: key generation and distribution, broadcast message generation, and key renewal. Similarly, two proposed methods can be applied to the entire flow. Differences are only found in the initial key generation and distribution part through server anticipation and users; the rest proceeds in the same manner. In addition, the first method in the proposal has the following features: (1) the user's private key is generated by the server; (2) persons other than the user cannot decode the broadcasting message, and; (3) renewing keys is easy, which is important when new subscribers subscribe and existing users unsubscribe. On the other hand, in the second method, the user's private key is generated only upon obtaining the user's consent. When many users gather, the server generates a public key. Through the public key, the encrypted broadcasting message is transmitted. Likewise, subscribing and unsubscribing can take place easily by deleting the information provided by the user.
System coefficient
The following is a description of the system coefficient used in this method: 
Key Distribution scheme on Server Prediction
The first proposed scheme the server predicts the user and key generates and it is a scheme which after it distributes. Information of the user is not provided in the first scheme from the application model not to be, it is a scheme where the server generates. From the dissertation which it sees from in the scheme which it proposes focus the loach petty it will more be easy in key renewal and the possibility efficiently becoming the renewal in order to be, it proposed in the form which inserts a key renewal element. The key renewal element which is inserted it led and to eliminate only the renewal element of the case user where in order for the secession occurs after with whole to become the efficient key renewal.
Key generation and distribution stage
Key generation is processed by the server. The generation and transmission of the private and public keys will go through the following process:
Step 1. The server anticipates users( 
Step 2. The server produces i θ using the public key and i t for renewal. The server transmits the generated private key ( ) ( )
Broadcast message generation stage
Broadcast messages can be transmitted by encrypting the session key S with the encrypted message M and encrypting the message itself. Both methods are described as follows:
Step 1. The server produces and transmit C CT using the broadcast message
Step 2. User received message
and C acquires message M or session key S using the private key. 
Key renewal stage In case of existing users who unsubscribe or new users who subscribe, the following process is carried out:
Step 1. User j requests for withdrawal.
Step 2. The server removes j 's renewal factor from renewal factor ( )
Step 3. Users get broadcast message 
Key Distribution scheme using User Information
Second proposal scheme possibility of the user to come being to decide, when the user provides information to server, with the character which will encryption key of the user creates and it is a scheme which it distributes. After information of the user is provided from the application model, with the character where the server will encryption key creation and the server predicts the user from the dissertation which it sees in the scheme which it distributes and user information which is a problem point of the scheme which creates a key is not contained not to be, it becomes and with to be caused by against the case the problem will be able to occur after it is a scheme which it complements. The proposal scheme which it sees efficient key renewal of section 4.3 it was identical and is was applying, it contains information of the user with it confronted to the user, with it confronted to a server together, also the process will be able to control in one time in order, the fact that it proposes is feature.
Step 1. The server generates value the set Γ to acquire and open user information.
Step 2. The user uses gathering information Γ which and is opened to the public i ID value of the oneself is contained which generates data provider and it transmits.
Step 3. The server from the user it uses calculates. Opening to the public which corresponds to the value which it draws up key it generates and it opens to the public, the server when the personal key i d which creates operation doing in the user, contains the renewal elements z t of user and z transmits. 
Step 2. User received message 
